PAYMENT IN ADULT DAY AND EMPLOYMENT SERVICES WORK GROUP
AGENDA

4/19/2019
10:00 - 2:30 pm
Delaware County Board of DD

10:00 – 10:15 Welcome
☐ Agenda and Packet Overview
☐ Introductions

10:15 – 10:30 Research Update: Pennsylvania and Minnesota
☐ Review of research
☐ Applicability to Ohio

10:30 – 11:15 Updated Framework for Aligning Vocational Habilitation Service Delivery with State and Federal Requirements
☐ Review of timeline and framework progress
☐ Review of concerns expressed at February meeting
☐ Principles and information that guided this update: How we got here
☐ Review of changes and updates in the Framework

11:15 – 12:00 Updated Framework - Group Discussion
☐ What questions or concerns does this update raise?
☐ What additional system changes or tools will help make this work?

12:00 – 12:30 Lunch

12:30 – 1:30 Updated Framework - Group Discussion (continued)
☐ What questions or concerns does this update raise?
☐ What additional system changes or tools will help make this work?

1:30 – 2:00 Workgroup Planning
☐ What are other ‘big picture’ Adult Services issues to address?
☐ What’s next for this workgroup?

2:00 -2:30 Next Steps
☐ Basecamp Reminders
☐ Next Meeting